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FOREWORD

The Department of Secretarial Studies at the 
University of Arizona is attempting to extend the scope 
of training in the field of office practice; and, In 
order to do so, desired-some concrete information in this 
area.

As an instructor in the department,•I became inter
ested in making this study because of the limited amount 
of credit which was given for the work required of 
students in the office practice class. This study was to 
determine the trends in this area in other representative 
colleges.

The major points under consideration are machines, 
methods and materials used, work required, and the credit 
given.
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODtJCTIOH
Business education is concerned primarily with 

training workers to take their place in an ever-changing 
business| social, and economic world in which we live# 
Schools must meet the demand and qualifications set by the 
business world#

The trend is toward office mechanization, but that 
does not necessarily mean that fewer clerical workers will 
be needed# Dr# F# Grant Marsh in the Proceedings of the
Sm Im m  o£ the Aflerisga Sas&Msmsl,
Association reports that one concern had to employ an ad
ditional 100 clerical workers in the last six years just to 
handle federal, state, and local government reports.

Hundreds of new jobs have been created in the Govern
ment due to Social Security legislation# The clerical work 
in private industry has also been increased tremendously#

The so-called "general clerical worker" is on the wa y 
out and specialized business today needs workers with 
highly developed skills#

1. Marsh, F# Grant, Dr#* ^training for Business— Office

p. 10.
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Commercial graduates feel a need for more and better 
office practice. A follow-up study conducted by the place
ment director of graduates of Tottenrille High School,
Staten Island, gave as one of its conclusions that the tabu
lated returns show a definite desire for more knowledge of 
office machines and their operation— more experience in meet
ing and handling people tactfully, and additional training in 
business English and salesmanship.

Office practice is a fairly new subject in the field 
of business education. Office machines were first marketed, 
followed by creation of a demand for operators. Manufac
turers of various machines used to train operators to use

- . . . .

the machines. This was expensive for the companies to do, 
so it eventually became the problem of the public schools 
to provide training.

Many years ago, certain typewriter companies furnished
typewriters free of charge for instructional purposes in

"  . . ; •

secondary schools. A few manufacturers used to conduct
special instruction for training operators for their ma- 
' - • : . . ' chines at little or no expense to the operator.

Mow office practice is leaving the manufacturer main
tained and privately operated machine training school, and 
is entering the public secondary schools, everning schools, 1

1. Boiler, dene E., MA follow-up of Recent Graduates," Bugs 
ineas Education World. 7ol. XVII. (May, 1937), P. 6 7 5 ^
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vocational classes, and colleges#
Discounts on equipment to be used for educational pur

poses has been an inducement for Boards of Education to
' 1equip schools with office equipment#

Statement of Problem
The problem.of this study is to determine trends in 

the training offered in office practice and to compare in
struction in the University of Arizona with that of similar 
institutions*.

It is apparent from a survey of current literature in 
the field of business education that there is widespread ( 
disagreement among authorities as to the nature and con- 1 
tent of the course of study in office practice# Some in
structors think typing is office practice; others believe 
that teaching students to type office forms is office prae- 
tiee# Studebaker concludes that office practice refers to.
the actual doing —  actual operation of machines used in 2
offices#

According to George li# Hittler# the controversy about 
the content of the course of study in office practice or 
office machines is due to the fact that different educators 
have different objectives In view rather than to a real

1* Studebaker, M, 1#, "Preparation of Office Practice "" 
Teachers,* Journal of Business Educationr Vol# XIII

2, SETTio.- * Pe 9e
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difference of opinion* He states that, some have the, philo
sophy, of extensive coverage to familiarize, the student with 
a wide range of machine jobs in an office9 and a wide range 
of machine applications to meet the demands of any job he 
gets. One prevalent idea, according to. Hittler, is that the 
student must be trained on.many kinds of machines as there 
is no adequate or accurate prediction of the job require
ments.

Another idea is to know the specific aptitudes of the 
student, specific needs of a certain local job, and train 
the student only if the course can be followed by effective 
job placement.

The extent to which training in office practice should 
be given has not been standardized. Some educators are 
striving for skill on a limited number of machines while 
others are concentrating their efforts on a study of cor
rect technique and a minimum working knowledge of many 
machines.

There is also disagreement as to the titles given to 
courses including some form of office practice. According 
to Agnew* s survey, the course was called by forty-three 
different names on the 676 School Information Blanks. In 
his conclusions he suggests Secretarial Office Practice for 1

1. Hittier, tieorge M., "in Business Machines,^ 3335



secretarial students and Clerical Office Practice for non- 
secretarial students# " ?. '• - . ■ ' ’ ■ ■ ■ -

James Meehan states that Ruth P# Holmdahl in The 
Teaching of Office Practice found sixteen names ascribed to 
.the course# :

This survey found that forty-eight different names ' 
were used bo designate courses in,the field of office **
practice* %• ■. f. : ■ ' * . • ■ •

j

‘ .

• ?

. .«

2 * Meehan|: James ,R#,



SIMILAR STUDIES MADE IN THE FIELD OF OFFICE PRACTICE 
A recent survey of the literature in the field of 

office practice indicates that studies previously made 
have been largely concerned with courses for high school 
office practice and the majority of studies have been in 
the nature of local surveys.

These local surveys have been made in many communi
ties for purposes of securing information as to the ex
act duties and practices which the local business firms 
require of office workers in Initial employment; kinds 
of machines which are being used; kinds of skills de
manded of applicants; and the ideas which local business
men have concerning personality traits of Individual 
workers.

Vernal H, Carmichael in the National Business Educa
tion Quarterly for the spring of 1942 says that there is 
need for national surveys to be made as a background for 
curriculum building. He also statest

"This is a dynamic age and dynamic methods 
must be used by schools in order that the 
schools may function in a dynamic manner. It 
is encouraging to an administrator who desires 
to put into action a functioning program to have 
the results of a study or a survey which gives

CHAPTER II
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a picture of the national set-up against which 
to build his own curriculum.*^
Included among the better studies made in this area 

is a survey made by Peter L. Agnew entitled The Determina
tion of the Content of ■§■Course in Office Practice. Al
though this survey was conducted on a national scale, it 
deals mainly with office practice in secondary schools. 
According to Agnew, ;

"Office practice is a comprehensive study 
of office principles and procedures taught in a 
manner to bring about a closer articulation^of 
school instruction and business procedure."2

He also states that businessmen will employ people at
a minimum age of seventeen or eighteen but they desire
people at an average age of at least two or three years

3beyond the average of a high school graduate.
In view of this fact, it seems that office practice 

courses have a definite place in colleges, and students 
should be instructed in such a manner as to be able to
take their places in "business procedure* in our ever- 
changing world.
, Agnew*s survey,shows that the stencil duplicator, and
specifically the mimeograph is by far the most Important

1. Carmichael, Vernal H., ^Research Heeded in the Field of 
Office Machine and Clerical Instruction," Rational Busi
ness. Education Quarterly, Vol. X, (March 1942), p. 22.2. Agnew. Peter L.. on. clt.. p. 4.

3. P. 74.
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of all duplicators for both secretarial and non-seeretarial 
people# The various other duplicating machines, dittos, 
multigraph, multilith and addressing machines were not rated: 
so high, but Agnew adds in his conclusions that training 
should be given in these# . . : 1: .

A fair percentage of businessmen feel that dictating 
machines are important especially for secretarial students# 
Two-thirds felt that acquaintance with operation is suffi
cient.

According to Agnew, businessmen showed quite a marked 
interest in having applicants know something about adding 
and calculating machines— âboiit half reporting that they 
felt applicants should be expert operators#

The businessmen did not show a great deal of enthusi
asm for bookkeeping and billing devices* However* they were
in favor of applicants having training on the Burroughs add-2
ing machine or similar equipment# -

Another study was made by Clara J* McCabe in which she 
presented plans for teaching the student by the job-sheet 
method* . .

She advocates the teaching of office practice by the 
job-sheet method for the purpose of training the student 
to be Independent and work alone at his own rate, learn

m L., p. 
[•t'P*m

1847189*
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the operation of the machine, and carry out work similar to 
that which is done in an office situation. Job sheets are 
time-saving devices also, as- one student can proceed with work 
he understands while another gets more help with the demon
stration, if necessary#

Miss McCabe believes educators should attempt to in
dividualize instruction and fit school to the student rather 
than fit the student to the school#

According to James R« Meehan in his Doctor*s Thesis,
193?i office procedures have changed during the past years 
and no longer will bookkeeping, business arithmetic, 
business letter writing, shorthand, and typewriting be 
sufficient to meet the demands of .a modern office#* Stu
dents must be trained in order to develop the skills
which office workers need for performance of their daily

- 2 . • . : 
duties in an office#

Students who are planning to enter employment in 
business offices should receive a fairly adequate training 
in the use of office machines#

Every survey involving office employment made in 
recent years has, without exception, resulted in the con
clusion that business machines should be used for in 
structional purposes in our schools# Businessmen expect

McCabe,liigjThesJ2* Meehan, James
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our graduates to come to them with a knowledge of the
■ 1

operation of some of the more sldely used devices.
There seems to be an urgent need for more research 

in this field in order to more easily standardize the 
work and come to a more definite understanding as to aims 
and objectives*

Similarity in business all over the country as to 
structure, organization, and operation which makes it es
sential that the entire course for office practice should 
not be purely local, but large enough in scope to cover 
general procedures to meet office situations anywhere*

Among other things, a business vocabulary is needed-
inventory, stock control, requisition, production order,

- - ' ' ■ ' .
and other business terms are totally strange to some appli-

_  ' ' 2cants for positions*

1* Agnew, P. L., '’Businessmen Expect Business Graduates 
to have a Knowledge of Machine Operation." Journal of 
Business Education. Tol* XII, (February 1937), p . 2.

2* Harris, G. L*, "Business Standards in the Office Prac
tice Class,” Business Education World. T61. XVII,
(June 1937), pt 742.• ' f >■ - . . . . .  ..............



CHAPTER III

METHODS EMPLOYED IN THIS STUDY AND GENERAL INFORMATION
CONCERNING QUESTIONNAIRES

The basic information used in this study was obtained 
from questionnaires, h copy of which is in the Appendix of 
this study.

During the spring of 1945 questionnaires and letters
were sent to sixty colleges and universities which are
members of the National Association of Business Teacher-1
Training Institutions.

Forty-one completed questionnaires were received from 
colleges and universities which have regular courses in 
office practice, and five incomplete questionnaires and 
one letter stating that no regular office machines courses 
are offered by them— a total of forty-seven answers or 
78.3 per cent of the sixty questionnaires.

The following schools sent completed questionnairesI
1. Akron, University of, Akron, Ohio
2. Arkansas, University of, Fayetteville, Arkansas 
3» Arizona State Teachers college, Tempo, Arizona
4. Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green,

Ohio
5* California, University of Southern, Los Angeles, 

California6. Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania .

1. National
January -39. E L
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l:

20.21. College, St. Cloud,

Cincinnati, University of, Cincinnati, Ohio 
ColumMa University, New York 
Colorado Woman*s College, Denver, Colorado

10. Connecticut, University of, Storrs, Connecticut
11. Drexel Institute of Technology, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania
12. drove City College, Grove City, Pennsylvania
13. Illinois State Normal University, Normal, Illinois
14. Illinois State Teachers College, Western, Macomb, 

Illinois
15. Indiana University, Bloomington. Indiana16. Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
17* Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia, Kansas
18. Kentucky, University of, Lexington, Kentucky 
19* Mary Washington College of the University of

Virginia, Fredrlcksbury, Virginia 
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 
Minnesota State Teachers Collet 
Minnesota

22. Mississippi State College, State College,
Mississippi -

23. Missouri State Teachers College, Northeast,
Kirksville, Missouri

24. Montana State College, Bozeman, Montana 
2$. Murray State Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky

New Jersey State Teachers College, Trenton, New 
Jersey • ' ;
New Mexico Highlands University, Las Vegas, New 
Mexico' ''.: ' ' ' ■ ■

28. Hew York, The City College of, New York 
Nebraska, University of, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
Ohio University, Athena, Ohio •
(Pennsylvania) State Teachers College, Bloomsburg, 
Pennsylvania

33* (Pennsylvania) State Teachers College, Indiana,
- Pennsylvania - -

34# Pittsburgh, University of, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
35* San Jose State College, San Jose, California 
36* Tennessee, University of, Knoxville, Tennessee 
37* Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 38, Texas State Teachers College, North, Denton, Texas 
39* Winthrop College, The South Carolina College for 

• Women, Rock Hill, South Carolina:
40* (Wisconsin) State Teachers College, Whitewater, 

Wisconsin
41. Woman*s College of the University of North Carolina, 

Greensboro, North Carolina . .

26.

29
30
3132
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The following schools returned incoopleted question
naires and a letters . .

1, University of California at Berkeley# Berkeley.
California , . •2, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois

3, Harvard University# Boston, Massachusetts (letter) 
4# John B. Stetson University# De Land, Florida
5# New Jersey State Teachers college, Montclair, New 

' , Jersey ; ' ■6# Northern State Teachers College, Aberdeen, South 
Dakota

From the following schools, no returns were receivedi
■ : ■ • * ' ', . ■ • • ] .

1* Ball State Teachers College, Munci, Indiana 
2. Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts 1 3. Dubuque, University of, Dubuque, Iowa
4# George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, 

Tennessee
5. Illinois State Teachers College,. Eastern^ Charles

ton, Illinois ,6. Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute,
; ; Indiana ' ' - - - " [

7. Iowa, State University of, Iona City, Imra8. Missouri State Teachers College, Southwest, Spring-
field, Missouri ;9. New York University, New York ,10# Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma .11. Oregon, University of, Eugene, Oregon ,

12. (Pennsylvania). State Teachers College, Shippensburg,
Pennsylvania .13. Pennsylvania, University of, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania

Among the incompleted questionnaires and letters, the 
following information was received; Harvard University, 
which has a graduate school of business administration, 
stated in the letter that "even in normal times we do not
have any courses in office machine practice here."

' •The University of California at Berkeley stated that
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"there Is no office machines course In either the School 
of Business Administration or the School of Education*"

An eastern college, New Jersey State Teachers College, 
stated that "our program in business education is limited 
to the fields of accounting and social-business subjects** 

The University of Chicago answered$ "Have only one 
unit as a part of secretarial course. Also all students 
must use machines in courses in statistics** Northern 
State Teachers College at Aberdeen, South Dakota listed 
typewriting as the only course offered for three quarters 
with two quarter hours of credit given. An Interesting 
bit of information was that graduate credit was allowed for 
this course* On this same questionnaire was the statement, 
"We offer no special courses in other office machines but 
intend to offer some when machines are again available*"

John B, Stetson University stated that "no regular 
course offered, but students learn to use machines in con
nection with other courses." In this school, machines 
taught in connection with shorthand, typing, and accounting 
were A. B. Dick Mimeograph, Multi graph, Monroe calculator,

*■ I 1
Barrett calculator^ Burroughs Posting machine, Burroughs 
adding machine, Victor Addi&g machlne, switchboard, and
addressograph*'Skill in operating the various machines is
, ; ' ' . ... . ^  \

required of all students* The accounting students are re
quired to learn the calculators and the bookkeeping machines
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while the stenographic students learn to operate only the 
other machines mentioned abote# This same college also 
offers a course in business communications which meets" 
five hours per week. No other information as to the con
tent of the course was given#



CHAPTER IV ■ - •

TITLES OF COOR8E8 AND CREDIT GIVEN 
The answers to Question No. 1 in the questionnaire 

which was, "Please give discriptive title or titles of 
course or courses in office practice or office machines 
and indicate the number of units of credit allowed and 
number of hours of work required per week* were so numer
ous and varied that a regular tabulation of names of 
courses in impossible. The titles listed below are ar-

r • ‘ '

ranged alphabetically and when more than one school uses 
the same title, the number of schools using the title 
appears in parenthesis.

1. Adding and Calculating Machines
2. Advanced Office Machines 
3* Advanced Office Practice
4. Advanced Office Practice and Management 
5* Applied Secretarial Practice 6. Beginning Office Practice and Management 
7* Bookkeeping and Accounting Machines and

Clerical Practice 8* Business Machines (2)
9. Business Methods

10. Business Organization
11. Calculating Machines
12. Clerical Office Practice
13. Clerical Office Practice and Methods
14* Cooperative Office Practice1$. Dictaphone16. Dictating and Transcribing Machines
17. Duplicating Machines (3)18. Figuring Machines
19* Filing and Machine Calculation #26
20. Filing and Mailing .
21, Improving Instruction in Office Machines
22* Machine Accounting (2) Y-
23. Machine Computation
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24# Methods and Materials in the Teaching of Office 
and Secretarial Practice 

25# Office and Secretarial Training
26. Office Appliances (2)
27. Office Appliances and Management
28. Office Machines (13)
2$. Office Management 
30. Office Practice (4)
31# Office Practice and Methods
32# Office Procedures 293a) (2 semester course
33* Office Procedures 293b)
34. Office Techniques 
35* Office Training
36. Operation of Office Machinery
37. Principles of Office Machines 207) (2 semester38. Principles of Office Machines 208) course
39. Secretarial Office Practice (3)
40# Secretarial Practice
41# Secretarial Theory
42# Secretarial Theory (2nd course)
43* Secretarial Typing
44# Secretarial Work
4?# Stenographic Office Practice
46. Switchboard Operation and Communication
47. Teaching Office Appliances 48# Transcribing Machines

"Office Machines* is the most popular name as thir
teen of the schools so designate the course. Four, schools 
used the name "Office Practice"; three, "Secretarial Office 
Practice"; two, "Office Appliances"; two, "Business 
Machines"; two of the schools give a separate course in 
"Machine Accounting"; and three give a separate course in 
"Duplicating Machines." All of the other forty-one titles 
were listed by only one school in the forty-one question
naires.

Twenty of the schools offer only one composite course 
in the field; fourteen give two separate courses; four give
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three courses; ono gives four separate courses; one gives 
five separate courses; and one gives six separate courses. 

Table I shows that of the four schools offering three 
courses-in the field, the average credit allowed is two 
semester hours with a minimum of two quarter hours and a
maximum-of three semester hours for each course.

... ■, ' \ - ■■ ' ■ . . .
The lecture time per week ranges from zero hours to

...... •' . ' . " ' : . ..two hours per week, and time spent in the laboratory from
zero hours to five hours per week with the average approxi-
mately three hours per week for each course,

- . . . • , ■ / , 1 ■ •
Graduate credit is allowed by 50 per cent of the

schools, ■ ?
A 1 letter supplementing tlie questionnaire from State

Teachers College at Whitewater, Wisconsin stated that,
"Here at Whitewater we believe in two die- 

tinct courses for office machines (1) secretarial 
office machines and (2) office accounting ma
chines# In our so-called office training 
course we teach the duplicating machines, filing, 
office etiquette, and business communications•
In the accounting machines course we teach cal
culators , adding machines, etc. We still have 
a third course for dictating machines,"

The letter from Ohio University supplementing the 
questionnaire was as followsi

"At Ohio University we offer three dif
ferent courses in the use of machines. The 
one course, •Operation of Office Machinery1 
is designee chiefly for students in the College 
of Commerce seeking the degree, in commerce, I 
use eight projects on rotation basis in this



TABLE I

SCHOOLS OFFERING THREE COURSES

Quarter Hours Semester Hours Graduate 
Mame of School Title of Courses Credit Time per Week Credit Time per Week Credit 
___________  .__________________________________ Lecture Lab,_____________lecture GST Tea We

Minnesota State Teachers Principles of Office Machines Z
College, St. Cloud Principles of Office Machines Z

Advance Office Machines 4
0 2
0 2
0 4

The City College of the 
City of New Tork

Office and Secretarial 
Practice 5 2 4

Office Machines and Filing 2 2 0
Executive Secretarial 
Training

» 2 0 4
.. <

Ohio ttiiveraity Secretarial Theory 2 1 4
Operation of Office Machinery 2 0 5
Secretarial Theory (2nd) 2 1 5

State Teachers College Machine Computation 2 2 S
Whitewater, Wisconsin Office Training 2 2 2

Dictaphone 2 1 2

Me
Mo
Me

Tee
Tea
Tea

He
No
Me

Tea
Tea
Tea



class. These projects include one bn each of 
the following*

Burroughs Calculator
Comptometer
Merchant
Monroe
Burroughs Accounting
Burroughs Billing
Adding Machines ) (combined)
Dictating Machines)

*Th0 course, *Secretarial Theory.1 first 
semester, is designed for the majors in the 
Secretarial Studies department. This course 
includes instruction on all the machines listed 
above— not so much time is spent on intensive 
practice— and, in addition, there are problems 
on the use of the duplicating machines, the 
preparation of an itinerary, the reading of news
papers, and the handling of business forms.

wBie course, fSecretarial Theory,* second 
semester, is a combination of instruction in 
filing and instruction from the Dictaphone and 
Ediphone records. Because of the demand for this 
course and the limited equipment, it is necessary 
for the student to spend hours in addition to the 
regularly scheduled ones, in order to complete 
the transcription of the set of educational 
records.* • ■ \
Out of the fourteen schools which offer two courses

in the field, as shown on Table II, five of the schools
give one machines course for secretarial training and a
separate course for training in operation of bookkeeping
machines* The University of Cincinnati offers one course
in secretarial training and one office machines course as
an evening class only. Another of these fourteen schools,
Carnegie Institute of Technology, gives one composite course
called *Business Methods* and a second course in "Office
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TABIE II

SCHOOLS OFFEHINQ TWO COURSES

Quarter H o u r s S e m e s t e r  H o u r a Graduate 
Name of School Title of Courses Credit Time per Week Credit Time per Week Credit
__________________  Lecture tab. Lecture Lab, Yes "&>"

Arizona State Teachers College, Tempo Bookstarial Office Practice 1-2 5-6 Me
Bookkeeping & Accounting Machines &

Clerical Practice 2 6 Me
Bowling Green State University Office Machines 1 1 2 Me

Machine Accounting 4 4 8 Yes
Carnegie Institute ef Technology Business Methods 2 1/5 1 S NoOffice Practice 5 0 (Downtown offices)
University of Cincinnati Secretarial Practice 5 9 9

Office Machines (Evenings) 1
<6
2

X
X

University of Connecticut Office & Secretarial Training 5 1 5 M*Office & Secretarial Training (2nd semester) 5 1 5 Me
School of Business, Indiana University Office Procedures 295a 5 5 2 MbOffice Procedures 295b 5 5 2 Me
Iowa State Teachers College Office Machines I 5 5 5Office Machines II 5 5 5 X#

No
University of Kentucky Office Appliances 2 2 4 Hn

Teaching Office Appliances 5 5 4 Yes
Mary Washington College of the University Beginning Office Practice & Management 5 5 2 MeOf Virginia Advanced Office Practice & Management 5 5 2 X
University of Nebraska Office Machines 2 2 4 MeSecretarial Typing 2 2 4 Me
State Teachers College, Bloomsburg, Pa. Clerical Office Practice 5 5 2 NoSecretarial Office Practice 5 5 2 No
State Teachers College, Indiana, Pa. Clerical Practice k Methods 5 1 1

Stenographic Office Practice - 5 1 1
San Jose State College Business Machines 5 0 5

Machine Accounting 2 0 2
North Texas State Teachers College Office Machines 5 0 5 Me

Secretarial Office Practice 5 5 0 Tee
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Practice* which is eotiduetea on a cooperative plan* One 
day a week during the second semester of their senior year, 
girls are sent to work in downtown offices*

Kansas State Teachers College also has a cooperative 
plan for part of their secretarial training* They offer 
six separate courses and* quoting from their letter sent 
to supplement the questionnaire!

"The courses •Office Machines,1 1Adding 
and Calculating Machines,1 and the larger part 
of the course* *Filing and Mailing** are taught 
in our Department of Commerce. We have a small 
room set aside for the teaching and laboratory 
work of these courses* The laboratory work for 
part of the work in * Office Machines,* the com
plete course in *Switchboard Operation and Com
munication,* the course in *Duplicating Ma* 
chines*1 and the course in *Dictating and Tran
scribing,1 is taught and all laboratory work 
cared for in our general office* We have cen
tralized all office machine operation of our 
large campus in our general office* Probably 
eighty per cent of all stenographic work done 
on the campus is taken care of in this office*
The students are trained in the use of these 
machines by doing practical work rather than 
an artificial set-up of laboratory assignments. 
Enrollment, of course, in these courses is 
limited* and the courses are still in an experi
mental phase**
One semester hour of credit is given for each course 

with the exception of office machines * a survey course 
for commercial teachers* for which two semester hours of 
credit is given* A total of seven semester hours credit 
is given in the field with seven hours spent in lecture 
and twelve hours in laboratory work.
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lew Mexico Highlands University also offers a coopera
tive office practice course for which two quarter hours of 
credit are given. Three other courses are also offered in 
the field$ namely, Duplicating Machines, Figuring Machines, 
and regular Office- Practice. A credit of three quarter hours 
is allowed for each of these regularly scheduled courses. A 
total of eleven quarter hours or seven and one-third semester 
hours is allowed for the four courses. Ten hours are spent 
in lecture and nine hours in laboratory work. Mo graduate 
credit is given in any of the courses.

Woman's College of the University of North Carolina of
fers five courses in office machines, three of which, Dupli
cating Machines (one hour credit), Transcribing Machines 
(one hour credit), and Calculating Machines (two hours credit) 
are taught during the regular winter session} and Office Ma
chines (three hours credit), a general course covering all 
machines, which is at present taught only in summer school.
No graduate credit is given for the above courses. A fifth 
course. Improving Instruction in Office Machines, is usually 
taught in summer school; and graduate credit of two semester 
hours is given for this course. Mine semester hours of credit 
are given in the field with 33 hours spent in laboratories and 
lectures.

Seven of the schools in Table III give quarter hours 
credit ranging from 1.5 to five hours with an average of 3.25 
hours of credit allowed for the composite course in the field
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TABLE i n

SCHOOLS OFFERING ONLY ONE COMPOSITE COURSE

■ ■ QuarW Hours Serna ter Hours Graduate
Name of School Title of Course Credit Time per Week Credit Time per Week Credit

Lecture Lab. Lecture Lab. fee We

University of Akron Filing & Machine Calculation 5 2 2 He
University of Arkansas Management (Office Techniques) 3 1 4 No

University of Southern California Office Machines 4 4 Yes

Teachers College, Columbia Methods & Materials in the Teaching of Office 
and Secretarial Practice 5 1 2 Yes

Colorado Woman's College Business Machines 2 1 3 Me

Brexel Institute of Technology Office Machines 0 5 No

Drove City College Office Practice 5 1 4 Yes

Illinois State Normal Advanced Office Practice 2 2 2 So

Western Illinois State Teachers College Office Machines z 4 6 No

Miami University Office Management 2 5 No

Mississippi State Office Practice 5 6 1 NO

Northeast Missouri State Teachers College Office Appliances 4 8 No

Montana State College Office Machines 5 1 6 No

Murray State Teachers College Office Machines 5 51 3 No

Trenton State Teachers College Office Practice 2 1 3 No
Ohio State University Secretarial Work 5 1 4 No
University of Pittsburgh Office Practice 3 1 8 Yes
Temple University Office Peactice Methods 3 1 4 Yes
University of Tennessee Applied Secretarial Practice 5 Zl Z
Winthrop College Office Appliances & Management 3 2 1 NO
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of office practice* Lecture time ranges from zero hours
to three hours per week with the average !•43 hours per

. ■ . ■ .

week# Laboratory time Is from two to six hours per week 
with an average of four hours per week#

Fourteen of the schools allow semester hours credit 
ranging from two to four hours with an average of 2.7 for 
the composite course# Lecture time ranges from one to six 
hours per week and laboratory time from one to eight hours
per week#

• ' ' ■ ■
Five of the schools allow graduate credit# No report/ . - : ' ' ''V . '

was given in the case of the University of Tennessee and
the University of Cincinnati#

As shown on summary Table IV, credit given for the 
entire course or courses in office practice varies from 
one semeste r hour to ten semester hours with an average 
of approximately four semester hours of credit allowed for 
the entire work in office practice# This is the composite 
average for the schools teaching one, two, or three courses# 

Kansas State Teachers College, which gives six courses, 
gives a total of six semester hoursi Woman*s College of the
University of North Carolina, which gives five courses, al-

> ■ ■ ' ' lows a total of eight semester hours, and New Mexico High
lands University, which 'gives four courses, allows seven 
and one-third semester hours credit for the work given in 
this field# Calculating the average credit for the above 
three schools with the averages for the schools teaching



TABLE IV
i

SCHOOLS OFFERING ONE, TWO, AND THREE COURSES

Name of School Semester
Credit

Hours Per Week 
Lecture Lab.

University of Akron 
University of Arkansas 
Arizona State Teachers College 
Bowling Green State University 
University of S. California 
Carnegie Ins t. of Technology
University of Cincinnati 
Teachers College, Columbia 
Colorado Woman*s College 
University of Connecticut 
Drexel Institute of Technology 
Grove City College 
Illinois State Normal University 
Western.111. State Tea. College 
School of Business, Indiana U .
Iowa State Teachers College 
Kansas State Teachers College University of Kentucky 
Mary Washington College 
Miami University 
Minnesota Stato Toachora College 8 
Mississippi State College 
NE Missouri State Tea. College Montana State College 
Murray. State Teachers College 
University of Nebraska 
New Jersey State Tea. College 
City College of New York 
Ohio University 
Ohio State University 
State Teachers College,

Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 
State Teachers College,

Indiana, Pennsylvania

32*
3 or 
5
4
5-1-
4
5 26 1 
3 2 2

10
4*
6
362

4
2 2
1 4

. 6-12 
5 10

\ . 4
1 3

(downtown offices)

2/3*

1/3

3
2*2
4 2 
7 6 
3 1/5*

21.1201221066
56
96
412
41
421
6
2

42
36
3 X 42
G
4 6128
4
8186
38
3 812
4

2



TABLE IV 
(Continued)

Name of School Semester Hours Per Week 
Credit Lecture Lab.

University of Pittsburgh 5 1 
San Jose State College 3 1/5* 0 
Temple University 3 1 
University of Tennessee 2 3 
Sotth Texas State Tea. College 6 3 
Winthrop College, South Carolina 3 2 
State Teachers College,

Whitewater, Wisconsin 6 5

3 
5
4 2 
3 
1
7

^converted quarter hours.
Numbers between Lecture and Lab. columns Indicate that 

lecture and laboratory are combined.
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one, two, or three courses, the average credit for all ; 
forty-one schools In this study would be six and one- - 
fourth semester credit hours for the work in the office 
practice courses,, *

The lecture time varies from zero hours to ten hours 
with the average being approximately two and one-half hours 
per week. '

Laboratory time varies from one to twelve hours, the 
average being approximately five hours per week.

In the case of Arizona State College, University of• ' - ' V '
Southern California, and Miami University, the lecture and 
laboratory time were combined and the time reported varied 
from three hours to nine or twelve hours, Arizona State 
College gives three hours of credit if nine hours are spent 
in lecture and laboratory and four hours of credit if the 
student devotes twelve hours per week to the course.

Hew Mexico Highlands University, which gives four 
separate courses in the field of office practice, requires 
a total of ten hours of lecture time and nine hours spent 
in laboratory work. ;

Woman’s College of the University of North Carolina, 
which gives five courses in the field, requires the student 
to spend a total of thirty-three hours in lecture and labo
ratory,

Kansas State Teachers College gives six courses in 
office practice and requires a total of six hours spent in
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lecture and twelve hours on laboratory assignments#
During the school year of 1944-1945 the course In 

office practice here at the University of Arizona was a 
composite course, entitled Office Practice given for one 
semester# Only two hours of under-graduate credit were 
allowed.

Regularly assigned time spent on the course consisted 
of one hour of lecture and two hours of laboratory work per 
week# The students were permitted to put in extra time to 
work out assignments, if necessary.



CHAPTER V

SYSTEMS USED IN TEACHING OFFICE MACHINES 
There are many methods for teaching office practice# 

Peter L# Agnew lists seven plans: the recitation plan, the
dictation office practice plan, the typewriting office 
practice plan, the rotation plan, the battery plan, the

1combination plan, and the integrated or model office plan# 
The three generally accepted methods for teaching 

office practice are the battery plan, the rotation plan, 
and the integrated office plan# In some cases, a combina
tion of two of the above Is used.

Meehan mentions the business machine school plan, in 
which machines are taught in schools maintained by machine 
manufacturers• This is the so-called battery plan in 
which the student specializes on one machine in a room 2
containing one type of machine only, taught by one teacher# 

The battery plan requires the purchase of a large 
number of machines of the same kind# The small school can
not afford a capital outlay sufficiently large to conduct 
classes on this basis#

The objective is expert-operator development on one 
kind of office machine#

1# Agnew, ^eter 1#, "Methodsof teaching Office Practice," 
Journal of Business. Education. Vol. H I ,  (February 1937)# 
Meehan, J, R,, o p  cifc# # p# 27#2.
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The rotation plan provided for instruction in the 
operation of many different kinds of office machines and 
devices. Each student may become familiar with each ma
chine and learn the fundamental principles involved in the 
operation of each. In this plan, which is another widely , 
used office practice plan, a definite schedule is set up 
for the student and he moves from one machine to another 
after completing the assignments designed for each machine. 
While certain students are learning the Mimeograph, others 
are working on the Ditto, others on the Dictating machines, 
and so on* A reasonable amount of skill may be developed 
on each machine and the student, may later spend more time 
on the machine he feels he would like to master, and a 
limited amount of time on those which he is not likely to 
use after finishing the course.

This plan is especially good for use in schools having 
a limited amount of capital for office machines expenditures, 
as it assures that every piece of office equipment in the . 
laboratory will be in use every day*

The integrated or model office, plan is*
"That plan in which the office practice 

classroom is organized as a typical office, the 
class carrying on the integrated work of the 
various departments. The classroom is not or
ganized as an office in name only, but the mate
rials with which the students work and the func
tions they perform are typical of those carried 
on in actual business,

1.-Hanna. J. M., "Teaching of office Practice ty the Inte- 
grated Laboratory Plan," Business Education Worldf 
• Yol. m i l  (November, 1937)» P* 185.
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As shown in Table 7, thirty of the schools contacted 
In this survey favor the rotation plan. lack of equipment 
might possibly be the reason for this system*s being used 
in such a large number of schools. Many students can be 
handled by using this plan, even.with a minimum number of 
machines. ;

Five report the use of a combination of the rotation 
and integrated systems< Arizona State Teachers College at. 
Tempo reports a combination of this nature but adds that . 
it is “essentially rotation in basic idea.* .

Murray State Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky, of
fered their office machines course in the fall of 1945 for 
the first time. They have five Monroe Educators, five 
Underwood combined listing and posting machines, and give 
instruction on the Burroughs key-driven calculator. Each 
type of machine is taught by the battery plan. / Each group 
of five students will work on each machine for three weeks . 
under a rotation system.

Ohio State University is the only school reporting 
the use of the integrated plan of teaching secretarial work. 
Two schools report the use of the battery and rotating 
combination system.

Mary Washington College is the only school reporting 
the use of two systems— battery plan for beginners and the 
rotating plan for advanced students. They report!



TABLE V

SYSTEM USED IH TEACHING CFHCE MACHINES

Name of School Battery Rotating Integrated Rotating & Battery & Others
_________________  - ■______________________________ Integrated Rotating________

University of Akron 
University of Arkansas 
Arizona State Teachers College 
Bowling Green State University 
University of Southern Cglifbmia 
Carnegie Institute of Technology 
University of Cincinnati 
Columbia Teachers College 
Colorado Woman’s College 
University of Connecticut 
Brexel Institute of Technology 
Grove City College 
Illinois State Normal University 
W. Illinois State Teachers College 
School of Business, Indiana University 
leva State Teachers College 
Kansas State Teachers College 
University o f Kentucky
Hazy Y/ashnington College Beginners
Miami University 
Minnesota State Teachers College 
Mississippi State College 
Northeast Missouri State Teachers College 
Montana State College 
Murray State Teachers College x
University of Nebraska 
New Jersey State Teachers College 
New Mexico Higilmds University 
City College of New York u*""' ‘ Calculators 
Ohio University 
Ohio State University 
State Teachers College, Bloomsburg, Pa.
State Teachers College, Indiana, Pa.
University ofPPittsburgh
San Jose State College
Temple University
University of Tennessee
North Texas State Teachers College
Winthrop College
State Teachers College, Whitewater, Wis. 
Woman’s College of U. of N. Carolina

x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
Advanced

x
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
Others

x
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
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"Beginning Office Practice and Management 
covers Duplication, Rotary Calculator, Transcrip
tion. The advanced class allows one-half quarter 
concentration on Machine Bookkeeping. Transcrip
tion, the Key-Driven Calculator, or Duplication- 
choice by student. Remainder of quarter is 
given to review and instruction on other machines."

The rotation plan of teaching office practice is used 
here at the University of Arizona.

Mailing. Voice-Writing, and Duplicating Techniques 
and M i l M  and Calgujatjag Machine Techniques by George 
Hittler are the texts used for all machine assignments.



CHAPTER VI

KINDS OF OFFICE MACHINES TAUGHT 

Dictating Maohlnoa
Question # 3 requested information as to the kinds of 

machines taught and instructional material used*
vTable VI shows that the Dictaphone is taught in 

thirty-five of the schools and the Ediphone in twenty- 
four of the schools* Murray State Teachers College* 
which began office practice for the first time in the 
fall of 1945, does not teach either one, and Whitewater 
State Teachers College reports only "dictating machine" 
so cannot be classified* Twenty-one of the schools report 
the use of both the Dictaphone and the Ediphone*

The time spent on the teaching of the Dictaphone 
ranges from three hours to thirty-five hours and on the 
Ediphone from four hours.to twenty hours* with total 
time spent on dictating machines ranging from three to 
ninety hours plus.

Northeast Missouri State Teachers College uses the 
point allocation system instead of a definite number of 
hours. According to the syllabus for the course in office 
practice, entitled Office Appliances by Miss Roberts, a 
maximum number of points are allowed for completed exercises 
as follows: ;
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TABLE VI

KINDS OF DICTATING MACHINES AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

Kama of School Hours on Dictating Machines 
Dictaphone Edlphone Total

Instructional Material

University of Akron 
University of Arkansas 
Arizona State Teachers College, Tempo 
Bowling Green State University 
University of Southern California 
Carnegie Institute of Technology 
University of Cincinnati 
Columbia Teachers College 
Colorado Women's College 
University of Connecticut 
Drexel Institute of Technology '
Grove City Collage 
Illinois State Normal University 
Western Illinois State Teachers College 
Indiana University 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
University of Kentucky 
Mary Washington College 
Miami University 
Minnesota State Teachers College 
Mississippi State College 
Northeast Missouri State Teachers College 
Montana State College 
Murray State Teachers College (Kentucky)
University o f Nebraska 
New Jersey State Teachers College, Trenton 
New Mexico Highlands University 
New York City College 
Ohio University 
Ohio State University
State Teachers College, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 
State Teachers College, Indiana, Pennsylvania 
University of Pittsburgh 
San Jose State College 
Temple University 
University of Tennessee
North Texas State Teachers College 1 per student
Winthrop College 10 records & proficiency test
State Teachers College, Whitewater, Wisconsin
Woman's College of University of North Carolina x x

12 12 24 Text and records from company
% Edlphone records & material from company

Varies Varies Own materials
X ■ Own materials

12 12 24 Company text
4 4 8 Dictaphone Business Practice; Edlphone Voice Writing
X X 15-50 Edlphone Voice Writing & Integrated Studies

Varies Varies Material especially constructed for course
8 5 X
X X X
5 5 Office Machine Practice by Kirk* et al
X X 40-50 Material supplied by manufacturers

Varies Varies Company material & instructor's own
16 16 52 Company texts
14 14 Prepared by instructor
12 14 26 Company text & records
55 15 50 ' Company material
X X Company material
10 . 10 20 Company material
X X X

5-15 5-15 Dictaphone Business Practice, by Monk
5 weekr 5 weeks X
Points Points Company material

14 16 50 Company material
none none
10 16 26 Company material
5 5 10 Company material
15 15 Company material
5 5 x
7 7 14 Company material & references

18-20 18-20 Voice Writing & Integrated Studies (18 records)
5 5 Dictaphone Business Practice, by Monk
10 10 20 New fork University text & company material
9 9 Company material

X Introduction to Office Machines, Meadows k Atkinson
X Company material
X Company material

Company material 
Company material & Secretarial Office Practice, Loso, et 
Company material & supplementary material ”

90 plus Company material & job sheets
al.

indicates that no time requirement was reported on the questionnaire, although work on this machine was offered.
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Burrough Posting Machine 8 
Remington Adding Machine 17 
Monroe Calculator 15 
Burroughs .Calculator

or Comptometer , , 85 
Heyer Duplicator 10 
Standard Duplicator 10 
Mimeograph and Mlmeoscope 72 
Dictaphone 60 
Special Typewriter Exercises 8 
Practical Business Applications 60

Total 1 521

A bonus Is given on each of the credits listed If all 
the tests on that machine are passed on the first trial. 

Any student who falls to pass a test with the number
of trials given may still take one trial a week until the 
end of the quarter.

No more than sixty points may be earned during the 
last week of the quarter. Students are expected to plan 
their work so that they will progress at the rate of 25 
points every week,

* ; » • .
The grades given for the points are as follows;

300 points ' E (excellent)
; 275 points JS (satisfactory)
*250 points (medium)
225 points; : I (inferior)1

The above information is pertinent to the words "point
allocations’* in subsequent tables and explanation of same.

! *

North Texas State Teachers College allows one class .

1. Roberts. '. kiss. 6j,flca Appliances. 
office practice class at Missouri State 
p, 12,

Syllabus for 
Teachers College,
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hour for each student, so the total time would depend on 
the number of students. It Is assumed# The University of 
Tennessee reports that sufficient time Is allowed "to ob
tain a working knowledge* of the machines. San Jose State 
College reports that twelve weeks Is spent on all machines#

In the University of Connecticut and Miami University 
at Oxford, Ohio, this work Is taught as part of other courses; 
the former reporting that "this material Is taught In 
advanced typing and only reviewed If typing and office 
practice are not taken concurrently# Review time Is four 
hours In one semester,* and the latter reports, "This Is 
part of the work in our senior secretarial practice course#* 

Winthrop College sets up a definite amount of work to 
be done, "ten records and a proficiency test," Instead of 
a certain number of hours or weeks for the course. This 
college also reports the use of a six-unit hearing device, 
the use of which makes it possible for several students to 
transcribe at the same time#

' . •
Instructional Material

Only a few schools report the use of Instructional 
material other than the practice records and manuals which 
are supplied by the manufacturers of the machines; namely; 
Dictaphone Business Practice and Bdlphone Voice Writing.
A few report the use of supplementary material prepared by 
the Instructor and the following supplementary texts were 
reported; Office Machine Practice by Kirk, Scott, and Lurie;
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Secretarial Office Practice, 3rd edition by Foster W, Loso, 
and Peter L * Agnew; Secretarial Office Practice (2nd,edition) 
by Loso, Hamilton,: arid Agnewj and Dictaphone ,Bualneas Practice
by Monk. . J ■ ■ - ■

Here at the University of Arizona the Dictaphone is taught. 
The students are required to complete six records in the dicta
phone practice course, and in addition, limited practice la 
given in dictation and transcription of records dictated by 
the students*

The time spent on the dictaphone depends entirely on 
the student*s individual ability.

'
Duplicating Machines

All forty-one schools reported teaching the mimeograph 
with three schools reporting use of two kinds of machine,
hand and electric, and open and closed drum, #ie time spent

' ■ ■ ! -on mimeograph varies from two to twenty-five hours in the
cases where definite time was reported. Several of the schools 

. ■ ■ - ’ . 
gave no report at all and others reported that the time
varies with the individual student. The following is quoted
from the questionnaire from the Arizona State Teachers College
and refers to all machine courses listed;

"This depends entirely on the individual . ,
student, his objectives, program of study, etc. '
We (with his heIp| vrork out a plan that comes . ^
as near as possible making best use of his time.*
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TABLE VII;

KINDS OF DUPLICATING MACHDES AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

Nam of School Mimeograph Gelatin Ditto Liquid Ditto Multigraph Mlaeoscope Mult 111th Total_______  Inatructlonal Material
University of Akron 12 12 x 24 Ho report
University of Arkansas X X X X Company material
Arizona State Teachers College X X X School's om  graded projects
Bowling Green State University X X X X Instructor'8 own mterials
University of Southern Calif. 12 12 12 36 No report
Carnegie Inst, of Technology 4 4 4 4 16 Material from manufacturers, instructor's
University of Cincinnati X X X 10-20

materials
Material from Standard Mailing Machines

Columbia Teachers College X X X X X varies Material especially for this course
Colorado "Roman *s College 5 2 1 6 No report'
University of Connecticut 5 5 10 Office Machine Practice & manuals
Drexel Institute of Technology 3 3 6

Company materials on mimeograph. 
Office Machine Practice & manuals

Grove City College 20 6 3 29 A.B.Dick Go., & Instructor's materials
Illinois State Normal University Review Review X Manufacturer's material & instructor's
W. 111. State Teachers College 16 2 X 18 No report
School of Business, Indiana U. 14 14 28 Ins tru ctor' a material
Iowa State Teachers College X X X 12 Manufacturer's instructional booklet
Kansas State Teachers College 25 5 8 x X 50 Personal instructionUniversity of Kentucky X X X X X X No reportMary Washington College IS 5 x x 20 Original materialMiami University X (Part of Intermediate Typing class) X No report
Minnesota St. Teachers College 5-15 5-10 10-25 A.B.Dick Coy Ditto Automatic Rotary Instr.
Mississippi State College & week i week 1 week No report
NR Mo. State Teachers College Points X X X Manufacturer's manual
Montana State Teachers College 10 2 X 2-4 14-18 No report
Murray State Teachers College X x X No report
University of Nebraska 5 4 X 9 Instructor's own materials
New Jersey State Teachers College 1 1 X 2 Ditto operating instructions
New Mexico Midlands University 25 15 20 60 Mimeograph manual, ditto manual, instructor
New York City College 2 2 4 No report
Ohio University 4 4 8 Secretarial Reference Books
Ohio State University x (depends on student's experience) x References & demonstrations
State Tgachers College, Bloomsburg, Pa. x X X X No reportState Teachers College, Indiana, Pa,, 6 X X 6 Secretarial Office Practice, Lose, et al.
University of Pittsburgh 6 3 9 Study guide
Temple University X  ̂X X Lecture method
San Jose State College X X X Introduction to Office Machine#, Meadows
University of Tennessee X (time for working knowledge) X & AtkinsonNorth Texas St. Tea. Collage 2 2 4 Original pro jects by students
Winthrep Collage X (time to cut end run five stencils) ' X No reportSt. Tea. College, Whitewater, Win. X X X X (Operate efficiently)
woman's College of UVof N. Carolina x X X 45 Job sheets

"x" indicates that no time requirement was reported on tie questionnaire, although work on this machine was offered.
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Illinois State Normal University reportedi "Limited • 
review since it follows prior instruction in earlier course." 
Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, reports that their mimeo
graph work is "part of our Intermediate typing course".

Northeast Missouri State Teachers College uses a sys
tem of point allocations for each machine taught in the 
course* Definite objectives are set up for each student In 
the operation of the machine in working out the assignments:; 
and a credit,for a maximum number of points la allowed for;i ....
100 per cent accomplishment.

The University of Tennessee reports time is "suffi
cient to obtain working knowledge" for all machines.v
Winthrop College, the South Carolina College for Women,

■■ i _ -  ̂ ■ . ■ ■ • '

reports time necessary to "cut and run five stencils»~othera 
as service for college departments and administration.9

State Teachers College at Whitewater, Wisconsin reports 
that sufficient time is spent on duplicating machines so 
that the student can "operate with efficiency."

Twenty-seven of the schools report use of the gelatin 
process Ditto and twenty-one schools' teaoh one or more kinds 
of the liquid process duplicator* In oases where time spent 
was reported, it varied from one to fifteen hours.

Seven schools report the use of the multigraph.with 
time spent on machine ranging from two to twenty hours.

Only thirteen schools report the teaching of the 
Mlmeoscope in the office practice work. Usually the Mimeo- 
scope is taught in connection with the Mimeograph; and since
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all the forty-one schools report teaching the latter, - 
evidently this was Just an oversight on the part of the 
person filling In. the questionnaire#

• The Multlllth Is taught In only three of the schools 
with time ranging from four to fifty hours.

Instructional Material
• ' ' ' ' ■ • • 1 , 7 / 7 . .

Reports on Instructional material used In teaching 
duplicating machines indicated use of instructional pam- . 
phlets prepared by various companies, the school’s own 
graded projects, the school’s own manual or other supple
mentary material, the instructor’s own material and,per
sonal demonstration by instructor. Two schools reported 
the use of Office Practice by Kirk, Scott, and Luriej one. 
Secretarial Office Practice (3rd edition) by Loso and 
Agnew; one. Secretarial Office Practice (2nd edition) by 
Loso, Hamilton, and Agnew; one. Introduction to Office 
Machines by Meadows and Atkinson; and one merely reported 
the use of secretarial reference books'..

Here at the University of Arizona duplicating machine 
instruction is given on the Mimeograph, direct process 
Ditto, and the Mimeoscope. . .

Students are required to do three satisfactory exer
cises bn the Ditto and four on the Mimeograph. The fourth 
mimeographed exercise must include illustrations made on 
the Himeoscope and this material must, be slip-sheeted-* • i.

■ - ■ " t
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The exorcises duplicated are materials to be used by 
the Secretarial Department and, occasionally, work is done 
for other departments. The student spends as much time as 
is necessary to complete the assignments* 
v: The text used In this phase of the work is George Hitiler’a

Mailing Voice-Writing and Duplicating Techniques*

Calculators
Twenty-six of the schools, as shown on Table VIII, 

teach the Burroughs Electric Calculator with the time reported 
as being from time enough to merely "introduce machine* to a 
total of thirty hours In the case of Mary Washington College 
which reports that this machine is taught only in the advanced

t : ■ , . X ' ■ ' • .

class# The City College of the City of Hew York reports hav
ing thirty Burroughs Calculators* They use the battery 
system in the teaching of this machine#

The Monroe Electric Calculator is taught by thirty of 
the schools. In cases where definite time is reported the 
hours spent on the machine vary from three hours to twenty 
hours* In the case of Northeast Missouri State Teachers : 
College point allocations are given for each machine#
; ' A,,:..,.' • ' - —  '
(This is explained previously in this paper#)

- ■ • " - : - " •Eleven of the schools teach the Merchant Electric Cal
culator with time ranging from four to twenty hours#

Two schools report the use of the Remington-Rand 
Electric Calculator; five, the Monroe Educator; and six, 
the Frelden# Time spent on each machine varies from two to

‘ ‘ . . - ■! . i «V>* V i *  4
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TAB IE VIII

CALCULATORS

Marne of School Electric' Manual
Burroughs Monroe Merchant Rea—Rand Educator Rrel&en Ifonroa Marchant Comptometer

University of Akron 5 5 ,University of Arkansas X \% !Arizona State Teachers College Varies Varies ;
Bowling Green State University x X j
Univ. of Southern California >
Carnegie Inst, of Technology 4 4 4 ;
University of Cincinnati 5-10 S-10 ;
Columbia Teachers College Varies Varies Varies VariesColorado Woman's College Introduced 15
University of Connecticut 4 4 4 15 ;Drexel Inst, of Technology 5 5 5. jGrove City College 7-10 7-10 •
Illinois State Normal University 2 weeks 2 weeks i !
Western Illinois St. Tea. College 8 8

Total
Hours Instructional Material

15

5
x

Varies
15
4 '.'.,

I !
10 j

weeks |
8!

\ 15 Ho report 
' x Company material 
x S'western Office Machines Prac- 
x Company textbooks /tioe Lessons 
50 Agmwr Office Machines Course 
16 Off. Machines Practice & Co's.

10-20 Agnewt Office Practice Course 
x Material constructed for course 
15 No report
18 Kirk, Scott & Lurie & Manuals 
12 Kirk, Scott & Lurie

School of Business, Indiana U.
Iowa State Teachers College
Kansas State Teachers College
University of Kentucky
Mary Washington College
Miami University
Minnesota State Teachers College
Mississippi State College
HE Missouri State Tea. College
Montana State College
Murray State College
University of Nebraska
New Jersey State Teachers College
New Mexico Midlands University
Ohio University
Ohio State University
State Teachers Col., Indiana, Pa.
State Teachers Col., Bloomsburg, ]
Univ. of Pittsburgh
San Jose State Colls ge
Temple University
University of Tennessee
K. Texas St. Tea. College
St. Tea. College, Whitewater, Vis

28 14 1
12 x I 12

X - ' i X
Calculators taught as integrated material in accounting and statistics.

x ■

A
14-50 Company material
6 weeks Company material & instructor's 

24 Key-driven Calculator Course;
Monroe School Manual & Instruction; 

j > Comptometer Course in Bus. Arith.j \ 42 Instructor's
I \ 24 Monroe Calculator Course

:\ 25 Personal instruction
50 20
X X X

5-15 5-10
5 5
X X Point
16 20
10 10

5 5
20 20

10 5-10 106 6
X X

>e
9

X X
12 12

5-10
2
x i

x
X

allocations for all machines;i
5 weeks !

Machines are taught in statistics. 
4 weeks 2 weeks 2 weeks 

x
Majors required to take.

;:o£
5-15

S
x
16

5 weeks
4
15

5—10
5-20

x

X
12

:Ck'2‘2i
20-50
V 9,?:V X
, 52

Stern & Stuart; Meehan 
Stern & Stuart; Meehan 
Monroe School Manual; Agnew 
No report 
Company material:
Off. Prac. Course for Educators

6 \weeks No report
k

z #
5*S2
f '.25

■i'li
&

Company material 
Monroe k Comptometer courses 
Company material k Ins true tor' s 
Company material ,
References & demonstration 
Company material & S 'western texts 
No report ' '
Burroughs Manual of Instruction 
Meadows & Atkinson . /
No Report

"x" indicates that no time requirement was reported on the questionnaire, although work on this machine was offered;
8 we&ks Company material 

9b Company material



ten hours# Murray State Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky, 
reports the use of the battery system of teaching calculators 
and listing and posting machines. They report five Monroe 
Educators, five Burroughs key-driven calculators, and five
Underwood combined listing and posting machines.

/Twenty-five schools report the teaching the the Comp
tometer, with time spent on machine varying from three to 
twenty hours.

A few of the schools report the teaching of manually- 
operated calculators. Four report the use of the Monroe; 
three, the Merchant; and three the Burroughs. Time spent 
on each machine varies from three hours to four weeks.

In some cases no definite time was given for each 
type of machine but only the total time spent on all 
machines in this division*

As reported, the total time reported varies from 
nine hours to ninety hours spent on all calculators.

The University of Kentucky and the University of 
Tennessee report that calculators are not taught in regu
lar office practice but as integrated material in accounting 
and statistics.

Instructional Material Used in Teaching Calculators
The majority of the schools report only the use of 

manuals and materials especially constructed by the various 
manufacturers to be used in the teaching of the machines.
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Three of the schools report the use of material prepared 
by the Instructor and personal Instruction on machines.
Several schools report the use of Office Practice Lessons 
by the Southwestern Publishing Company. Other texts reported 
are: Office Machines Course by Agnewj Office Practice Course
for the Educator, by Kirk, Scott, and Lurie $ How to Use the 
Calculators and Comptometer by Meehan; Office Machines 
Practice. Kirk, Scott, and Lurie; Key-Driven by Qoodfellow 
and Agnew; How to Use Crank Driven Calculators by S t e m  and 
Stuart: Introduction-to Office Machines by Meadows and 
Atkinson. .

Bookkeeping and Billing Machines 
The Burroughs bookkeeping machine is taught in fourteen 

of the schools. (In addition to those listed In Table IX 
Iowa State Teachers College reports teaching the Burroughs 
electric hlgh-boy bookkeeping and posting machine, Bur- 
roughs electric desk bookkeeping and posting machine and a 
manual Burroughs high-boy bookkeeping and posting machine, 
with time'spent on all three machines being eight hours.)
The time spent on the Burroughs bookkeeping machines ranges

' •• ' " ■
from two hours to fourteen weeks.

Nine schools report the use of the Sunstrend bookkeeping 
machine with time ranging from six hours to fifteen hours.

Eight schools use the Burroughs posting machine with 
time ranging from five to ten hours.
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TABLE IX

BOOKKEEPING AND BILLING MACHINES

Name of School Burroughs
Bookkeeping Posting

. . Sundatrand
Billing Bookkeeping Billing

Slllo tt-Fisher

University of Arkansas x
Arizona State Teachers College x
Bowling Green State College 14 weeks
University of Southern Calif. IS
Carnegie Inst, of Technology
University of Cincinnati
Teachers College, Columbia 5-10
Color ado Woman's College Varies
University of Connecticut Z 10
Drexel Institute of Technology 
Grotre City College , brief
Illinois St. Normal Univ.
W. Illinois St. T»a. College 10
School of Bisimss, Indiana Univ.
Iowa State Teachers College (See discussion of table) 
Mazy Washington College 10
Minn. St. Teachers College 5-10
NE Missouri St. Tea. College 
University of Nebraska Z
New Mexico Hifhlands University 15
City College of New York 10
Ohio University 5-10
State Teachers College, Bl., Pa. 10
State Teachers College, Indiana, Pa. 10 
University of Pittsburgh 
Sam Jose State College x
Temple University 6 6

9

5 weeks 
15

25-80

brief
Z weeks

6 £
2

Point allocations

5—10 5—10

6
6

Total
Hours

instructional Material
v\.

x Company material 
x Burroughs Practice Set 

17 weeks Burroughs C/Rj Sundstrand . Y

»oaai '3 Colle ge, Univ. of N. Carolina _____ ■ _______ ___ ____________________________
"x" indicates that no time requiraaent was reported on the questionnaire, although work on this machine was offered.

sox
50-40
■ a

«
l weeks 

10.
14
28

5-12
x2
15
14 

5-50
10
20
6
x
18
15

Agnew; Prln. & Problems of Office 
Practice

Company texts 
No report
Burroughs-Adiing-Bookkeeping Course 
Kir k% Scott. Lurie. Off Ice*
Company material

V
ng_Co^se 
Bacbinss Pr.

v ai; •Y

Company material & instructor's •
Bufe.-Adding-Bookkeeping Practice‘Course 
Bur -Ad&lng-Bookkeeping Practice Course• . ’ ' VPraetice sets \-
Burroughs Bkg. Machine Course; Op. Prln. 
No report (of Mach. Bkg.; Of.yPrac. 
Instructor's (Scholl; Stern & McNamara) 
No report “ \
Mimeographed sheets V
Company material ?
Burroughs Machine Course 
Agnew k company material 
Op. Prln. of Machine Bookkeeping 
Int£6duction to bffice Machines

4

'I

)

vx
t.

No report 
Job sheets | V

\\
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Three schools report teaching the Sunstrand billing
machine; three, the Elliott-Flsher bookkeeping machine; and

. . .  . . .  .... '• ■ ' .

four, the Burroughs billing machine; The time spent on
teaching those three machines varies from two to thirty hours#

. Information concerning the teaching of bookkeeping
■ , . , . . . ., , . , • . . . . . .  . . . . . .

and billing machines not shown In the table is as follows* 
Mary Washington College teaches the Remington bookkeeping 
machine for twelve hours; Minnesota State Teachers College* 
Pennsylvania, the Moon-Hopkins bookkeeping machine; San Jose 
State Teachers College, the National; Woman* s College of 
University of North Carolina, the Dalton posting machine 
six hours; and Murray State Teachers College, the Underwood 
combined posting and listing machine for three weeks*

Mary Washington College Reaches machine bookkeeping to 
advanced office practice classes only. ,

University of Cincinnati also reports ten to twenty 
hours spent on the Underwood Continuous Fanfold Biller.
Projects in Clerical Training by Goodfellow and Kahn is

. . ; ■ .the text used.\ . . ■ . . ■ . :
Instructional Material

The majority of the schools report the use of only 
the instructional material furnished by the manufacturers . 
of the several machines. Others report the use of material 
prepared by instructor, own payrolls, and job sheets*
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Texts specifically reported are: Full Keyboard by
Agnoxv and Goodfallow; Office Practice, Part II, by Scholl, 
Stein, and McKamara: Operating Principles of Machine , .
Bookkeeping, Vol* 2; Principles and Problems of Off ice - Practice 
by Agnew; Introduction to Office Machines by Meadows and 
Atkinson} and Office Machines Practice by Kirk, Scott, and 
Lurie ' _ • .. . -

Adding Machines
Table X includes all the adding machines reported.

They could not be classified according to specific kind 
(electric or manual) as insufficient information concern
ing each was given on the questionnaires, with the exception 
of a few cases* The University of Akron indicated that the 
Sunstrend used,in their school was electric* Of the two 
Burroughs and two Sunstrend machines reported by the Uni
versity of Arkansas, one is electric and one, manually 
operated* Columbia Teachers College reports the use of 
the electric Remington Rand* State Teachers College at 
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania reports the use of two types of 
Burroughs, the full-keyboard and the key-driven machine*
Ohio State University reports that they also teach "full 
keyboard adding machines", in addition to Sunstrand given 
in.the table*

Six schools report the use of the Victor; twenty, the 
Burroughs; twenty-four, the Sundstrand; eleven, the
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TABLE X

ADDING MACHINES

Name or School Victor Byrroughs Sundatrand Rea-Hand Dalton Monroe Alien-Walea Total Instructional Material
University of Akfeon S 3
University of Ackansfa x
Arizona State Teachers College Varies
Botrlirg Green State University 
University of Southern California 15
Carnegie Institute of Technology 4
University of Cincinnati
Teachers Collage, Columbia x
Colorado Woman’s College 3
University of Connecticut Z
Brexel Institute of Technology 5
Grove City College . 10
Illinois State Normal University 2 leaks 2 weeks 
Yi. Illinois St. Tgachers College 8
School of Business, Indiana Univ.
Iowa State Teachers College 
Kansas State T ackers College 
University of Kentucky 
Mary Washington College 
Miami University 
Minnesota State Teachers College 
Mississippi State College

Missouri State Teachers College 
Montana State College 
University of Nebraska 
New Jersey State Teachers College 
New Mexico Klgilands University 
City Colls ge of New York 
Ohio University 
Ohio State University 
State Tea. Coll, Bloomsburg, Pa.
State Teachers Coll., Indiana, Pa.
University of Pittsburgh
San Jose State Tgachers College 12 weeks on 
Temple University _
North Texas State Teachers College 
Winthrop College 0 
Woman's College, Univ. of N. Carolina

x
15
4

5-10
x
2
3

8

Taught as integrated material 
2 days
5 5

1 week
42

Varies
x

5
5-6

Varies 
x 

5-6
all machines

4
x x

10
6 5

Varies
x

4
x x

14
2

in statistics and accounting.
4 days

x
5

Points

4

Varies
x

3—6

X X X
10 
5

9 No report
4 No report
x Office Machines Practice Lessons 
x Company material 
50 Agnewi Office Machines Coirae 
12 Office l*ach. )Prac.̂ liessons & Company's

5- 10 Sundstrand machine instructions
x Especially constructed material
3 No report
4 Kirk, Scott & Lurie; Underwood
6 Kirk, Scott & Lurie: Offit* Mach. Practice
10 No report

4 weeks Company & Instructor's materials 
16 /instructor's
14 /How to Use the Adding Machine 
2 Agnew 6 Go difell ow
24 Company material

6 days No ropcrt 
x No report
15 Ten-Key Adding Machine Course 

1 week No report
x No report
4 Practical Adding Machine Course At Instructor's 
2 Burr. Short-cuta 
8 Dalton Operational Instructions 
15 Instructor's 
8 Ho report
11 Full-Keyboard & 10-Key Ad. & List. Mach.
5-6 Agnew, Adding & Calculating Machines
x Full-Keypoard Adding -Listing Mach. Course 
x fen-ksy Adding-Listing Machine Course

6- 12 Keys to Bgpld Addition: Meadows At Atkinson
4 No report
8 Full-Keyboaad & 10-Key Ad-Hat. Machine 
20 Agnew: Office Machines bourse ‘r“
12 Job Sheets; Burroughs Add, kach. Shortcuts

"x" indicates that no time requirement was reported on the questionnaire, althou^i work on this machine was offered.
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Remington-Rand; four, the Dalton; two, the Monroej and 
seven, the Alien-Wales with total time spent on all 
adding machines ranging from two to thirty hours*

Die University of Kentucky states that adding machines 
are taught as integrated material in statistics and account
ing, and the University of Tennessee reports that all secre- 
tarlal majors are required to take statistics* In this course 
the Monroe and other machines are taught.

Mary Washington College of the University of Virginia
teaches adding machines in the advanced class only,
\ : .■ • -  . ' ' ..

Instructional Material
Instructional material used in teaching adding machines

■ -- - / : . . '•
as reported included special material prepared hy the in
structor, books from manufacturers of machines, the instructor*s 
own work sheet, job sheets, and the following textsi Office 
Machine Practice Lessons, Southwestern Publishing Company:7 rrOffice Machines Course by Peter,1. Agnew; Burroughs Adding r 
Machine Short Cuts' by Kirk, Scott, and Lurie; Ten-Key 
Adding-Listing Machine Course by Agnew and Qoodfellow:
Office Machine Practice by Kirk, Scott, and Lurie; Dalton
Operating Instructions; Full-Keyboard Adding-Listing Machine

' - . . ' " . . . • • - .Uourse, Southwestern Publishing Company; Practical Adding
Machine Course; Keys to Rapid Addition; Introduction to Office 
Machines t?y Meadows and Atklnsonr Underwood Sundstrand 
Operating Principles by Kirk, Scott, and Lurie*

. 7 ; ■■
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All Other Machines Reported 
As shown In Table XI, the Electromatic typewriter is 

taught by five of the schools, with time spent on Instruc
tion ranging from five to ton hours*

f The1 Hectograph was reported by only two of the schools, 
the Speed-OPrint duplicator was reported by one school, and

 ̂ ' i;

the Juatifler typewriter by two schools* Iowa State Teachers 
College reported that three hours are spent on this machine.

Six of the schools report the use of the wide carriage
• • . . . . . .

typewriter; four, the use of the Graphotype; seven the use
- ' .......  . -
of the Addressograph; and eight, the use of the Varityper*
The time reported for use of the wide carriage typewriter
varied from three to six hours; on the Graphotype, from
five hours to two days; on the Addressograph from one to five
hours; and on the Varityper from one to six hours.

The Graphotype is a machine used for the purpose of
embossing certified Addressograph metal address plates.

The Addressograph is a machine which uses the metal
plates embossed by the Graphotype. On some models,(class
900 is the newest develpment in the line) the printing Is
done by moans of a roller plate* Because of this, the
machine may be used for printing short messages on postal
cards, package Inserts, and so forth, as well as for an
addressing machine.1

I. Harris, khward H.. JPho Almanac of Office Equipment. pub* by Edward H. Bfarris Organization, p. ^Sy.
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TABLE H

all a r m  machines reported

Marne o f School Eleotroaatic leeto graph 
Typewriter

Spee (t-0-Print Justifier Graphatype Addresaograph Nsrityper lid® Carriage 
Typewriter

University of Akron 6 hre
University of Arkansas X
University of Cincinnati 5-10 hre
Columbia Teachers College X X X X
Grove City College '

X
Iowa. State Teachers College 3 hrs 3 hr# 5 hr#
Kansas State Teach?rs College 5 hrs 5 hrs X
University of Kentucky Varies Varies X X. Varies
Mary Washington College 2 days X
Minnesota State Teachers College X
Montana State College 1 hr
New Jersey State Teachers College, Trenton . . 4 hrs
The City College of New York 2 hre ; X
Ohio State University 1 hr

State Teachers College, Bloomsburg, Pa. X X

State, Teachers College, Indiana, Pa. 1 hr

San Jose State College X

Woman's College of Univ. of H, Carolina 6 hrs
/ 6 hrs 6 hr#

"x* indicate a that no time requirement was reported on the questionnaire, although work on this machine was offered.
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The Varityper is an electric machine that can by means 
of different type plates prdocue typed material in a variety 
of sizes and styles. By removing a plate and putting the 
.desired type in its place, the style desired may be typed.
The complete alphabet, figures, marks of punctuation, and 
symbols are on each type plate.^ '

In addition to various machines and devices listed in 
Table XI, Kansas State Teachers College reports teaching the 
folding machine, power paper drill (one hour each), the photo
stat, and postage meter (on assignment).

Iowa State Teachers College reports teaching the Cash 
Register "Corona* record keeping with instruction for three 
hours using "Practice Set developed for specific Job."

Hie University of Kentucky reports the use of the 
postal scales, paper cutter, punch machine, numbering 
machine and staplers.

State Teachers College at Whitewater, Wisconsin reports 
the use of long carriage typewriters (pica and elite type), 
machine with extra large type and machines with small elite 
type. They also report using the Printomatic postcard dupli
cator, and the Photoscope for a time long enough for the 
student to "use intelligently."

Winthrop College reports the use of the paper cutter 
and stapling machine to be taught as incidental material.

1. Gregg & John Robert. Applied iSecroiarlal ̂ r'acticeV tfew York, 
The Gregg Publishing Company, 1041, p. i44.
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The Hednan check protector is reported used by Illinois
*

State.Formal University, the Royal Micro-Elite typewriter by 
Columbia, and two hours of instruction on the multistamp was 
reported by Montana State College.

It is-assumed that all the schools undoubtedly teach
such minor devices as stapler, paper cutter, postage meter,

' -  - ^ - ' - - -

punch machine, and the other similar office aids, but . 
failed to mention them on the questionnaire.

Approximately one and one-half hours per week were spent 
on all adding and calculating machines here at the University 
of Arizona. • •

George Hittier1a Adding and Calculating Machine Techniques 
was the text used and as many jobs were completed as could be 
done during the required laboratory time.

The machines taught were the Burroughs, national, and 
Allen-Walos full-keyboard adding-listing machines, the 
Burroughs electric calculator, the Merchant electric calculator, 
the Monroe electric calculator, the Burroughs key-driven 
calculator, and the Underwood Sunatrand ten-key adding-listing 
machine. :

The students do work on the long-carriage typewriter when 
the assignment given necessitates the use of a long carriage 
machine. ,



CHAPTER VII 

FILINQ
Filing was reported by thirty-two of the colleges as 

a part of the regular office practice course, as indicated 
in Table XII.

The University of Arkansas, Iowa State Teachers College, 
Murray. State Teachers College, Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology, and Temple University did not give any report con
cerning filing on their questionnaires. The Murray State 
Teachers College began their office practice classes in the 
fall of 1945 for the first time, and had not yet organised 
a class in filing.

Illinois State Normal University and the University 
of Nebraska report that filing is taught as a division of 
other courses in* secretarial science*

Woman’s College of the University of North Carolina 
gives a separate course in filing taught by the regular 
staff members. The class meets two hours per week and one 
hour of credit is given for the course*

Kansas State Teachers College at Emporia is giving 
a separate course in filing taught each semester and in the 
summer also. It is a one-hour credit course, entitled Fil
ing and Mailing, and the catalogue description is*
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TABLE H I

FILING IN OFFICE HtACTICE CLASS

of School Hours per Week System Instructional Material

University of Akron

University of Arkansas 
Arizona State Teachers College 
Bowling Green State University 
University of Southern California 
Carnegie Institute of Technology 
University of Cincinnati 
Teachers College, Columbia 
Colorado Woman's College 
University of Connecticut 
Drexel Institute of Technology 
Grove City College 
Illinois State Normal University 
Western Illinois State Teachers College 
School of Business, Indiana University 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Kansas State Teachers College 
University of Kentucky 
Mary Washington College 
Miami University 
Mississippi State College 
Montana State Teach era College 
88 Missouri State Teachers College 
Murray State Teachers College No filing
University of Nebraska Taught in
Mew Jersey State Teachers College, Trenton 
New Mexico Highlands University 
New York City College

20, 40, 80 lessons 
5, for 5 weeks 

2

Alphabetic, Modern Filing Manual, Hunter
Numeric, Subject, Geographic,

& Automatic Complete Remington-Band Materials 
Own materials
Business Filing, Bassett & AgnswLibrary 

No report 
No report

20-40 lessons 
Varies 

1
2, for 13 weeks 

2 
2

No report 
Library Bureau 
Library Bureau 
Library Bureau 
Library Bureau 
Library Bureau

Taught as divisions of other courses in
8, for 5 weeks 

14 
x

Separate 1 hour course 2 
5 
x 
4 
8

4, for 6 weeks

Library Bureau 
Library Bureau

Library Bureau 
Library Bureau 
Library Bureau 
Library Bureau 
Library Bureau

Complete Hgmington-Rand Materials 
Remington-Rand 
Ran ingto n-Rand 
Remington-Rand 
Remington-Rand 
secretarial science 
Remington-Rand Remington-Rand

Remington-Rand 
Remingto n-Rand 
Remingto n-Rand 
Remington-Rand 
Resing ton-Rand 
(Taught as separate course)Me report

as yet, as course in office practice just begun in fall of 1945. 
secretariAl typing class

Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Indiana, Pa.

Ohio University 
Ohio State University 
State Teachers College,
State Teachers College,
University of Pittsburgh 
San Jose State College 
Temple University 
University of Tennessee 
North Texas State Teachers College 
Winthrog College
|tate Teachers College, Whitewater, Wis.

5, for 8 weeks 
2 
x 
3
15
20

1 per week
1 per week
2 per week

None
x

3, for 6 weeks4, for 5 weeks
3, for 4 weeks

Library Bureau 
Library Bureau 
Office Manage
All No report
Library Bureau Rising to n-Rand & Doubt's Secretarial Practice
5 different methods Remington- Rand

Remington-Rand outfits 1, 2, 3, 4, & 12 
Remington-Rand 

mt & Practice, Mourner & Hajqpes

V
k

Library Bureau 
No report

Remingto n-Rand 
Cadwaller & Rice

Library Bureau Remington Rand & Southwestern's Filing Course 
Alphabetic & Library Rem ingto n-Rand 20-period Course 

Alphabetic, Library Bureau Remington-R^nd
Alphabetic, geographic, numeric, subject —  Principles of Indexing 6 Filing
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"A mtiidy of" % e  U. 8. iMail system, classi-

; strationt assignments

ratpr^ work in filing ;and ;m . --
:

..' .. The- time per jreek rspent on fillzig varies from one hour 
to eight: hours pe^ week;̂  staMy-fpr .a perlM of

3three weeks, as. repofted by lesiim:'Ill-tiioi»: State Teachers
•-v> -College. -Total time varies'^^5̂ "fsom'%l̂ ti::iK̂ «/jM̂ re-> 

^r^..,%y.' ;th#. College to approximately
■’S '..sixty-four hours as reported ̂  pnlwsiAy of Akron* XJn-

4oubtediytjrthts^toto includes time- spent bh otiier phases of
pi#iee^traeti^ "^ling ̂‘
and Machine Calculation. CoTĤ Se #̂ ,!* and _th# questionnaire
'. C  T-" \: '••••: " , . *:: . ” :• /;'•/ . .reported only tnm hours spent in lecture and two. hours in
laboratory for the entire course, as shown in Table III.

mî enty-three of the schools report the usev6f the 
Library Bureau Sys tern with some, placing. more emphasis - on a 
limited‘number- of' the usual- methods of filing papers and
reco^s; namely, alphabetic, automatic, numeric, geographic,
- . ' " •• 1 / - - • -'V '•v;.-and subject. . : -- , •.' - ' " , •

North Texas State Teachers College reports’ only the
us e of the alphabetic * method pf the Mbrary. Bureau Sys tern

pany,
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while the State Teachers College at Whitewater teaches 
alphabetic, geographic, noaferic, and subject filing, with 
most of the time spent on the alphabetic method.

The alphabetic method of filing is one in which all  ̂
papers and records are filed by the name of the correspon
dent or subject with which the correspondence deals.

Automatic filing is simply the alphabetic method with 
the use of a number control.

Numeric filing necessitates the use of a card index 
for filing and reference as it is an indirect method. A 2
number is assigned to every active correspondent or subject.;:

In the final analysis the principle of geographic
filing is identical with alphabetic filing in that the last
classification is by name or subject^ but the correspondence
is grouped by geographical location.

In subject filing, papers and records are filed according
to the subject (or descriptive feature) about which the cor-

4
respondence takes place.

Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, reports the use of 
various Variadex and Soundex filing as well as alphabetic, 
numeric, subject, and geographic.

The Variadex method of filing is a more expansible

1. Ibid.. P. 171.2. Library Bureau Division, Progressive Indexing and Filing. 
Remington Rand, Inc., New York, 1934, p. 41.

3. Ibid., P. 71.
4. Ibid.* p. 78.
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type of alphabetic index# Filing is done by color as well 
as by strict alphabetic order. Colors change at vowels—  
a, e, i, o, and n, and initial groups always begin with 
orange# In the file under the letter h, the color arrange
ment is h and ha— orange $ he— yellow; hi— green; ho— blue; 
ha and hy— violet# . ;

"The Russell-Soundex system of card indexing, 
by the simplest of devices, brings together into 
one place in a card record, various spellings of 
the same name# It detects and eliminates dupli
cations and advances to a plane of practical per
fection#

"It has been established that though the: 
spelling of a name may change, the sound of that 
name usually remains constant# As a result of 
this, in most states of the Union, there is in 
force the law of •Idem Sonans.1 By this law, if 
two names, although spelled differently, sound 
alike, they are to be regarded as the same name,

"The first letter of any given surname, firm, 
or subject determines the main alphabetic section 
to which the card belongs. To determine the code 
symbol to which it is to be thrown under that 
letter, use the following codex

b (1) stands for b f p v
c (2) stands for c g j k q s x z
d (3) stands for d t
1 (4) stands for 1
m (5) stands for m n
r (6) stands for r

<0) stands for no consonants
"Disregard the consonants w, h, y, and the 

vowels a, e, i, o, u."2

Ohio University reports the use of "all" systems of 
filing# This would be impossible to accomplish in one

17
2.

Leighton, B, Willard. 
Library Bureau Divisi 2E- £it., p. 170.

od.i " ppo* t P* 3*0!)#
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semester as there are many filing systems, involving several 
methods. It is assumed that "aU" means the usual methods; 
namely,-alphabetic, automatic, geogfaphle, numeric, and sub- 

... ject filing* - . .....  . . . -....... • ;
In the case’of the Woman1s College of the University 

of North Carolina’"various* systems are reported* Since the 
Remington Amberg filing materials are used, it is assumed 
that by •various*? is meant the usual methods; namely, alpha
betic, numeric, subject, and geographic*-

Indexing equipment as furnished by the Amberg File and 
Index Company may be alphabetic (by name), geographic,
(either by State and town, or by town, regardless of state), 
or by subject. In the Amberg Index there is also a numeric 
cheek similar to other alphabetical methods. '

' Instructional Material
Instructional Material used in Filing includes: Modern

F U i m  m s m l  by Hunter; Progressive Filing snd M M S S .  
by Library Bureau Division, Remington Rand, Inc.; Business 
Filing and Practice Set, by Bassett and Agnew; Secretarial 
Practice by Doutt; Office Management and Practice by Neuner 
and Haynes; Principles of Indexing and Filing by Cadwaller 
and Rice.

Here at the University of Arizona the student was re
quired to complete eight jobs in George Hlttler1s Mailing

• - f • • • t • 4 ‘ _ t- v

Voica-Writing and Duplicating 'Techniques, these were
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exercises In alphabetic filing only. . . .
Total time spent depended upon the individual student*s 

ability. ‘ : .



CHAPTER Till

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS AM) MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS TAUGHT
Very few of the schools give any training on the 

switchboard or other inter-office communications*
The University of Akron reports six hours of instruc

tion on the switchboard. Illinois State Normal University, 
two sessions of work on the Western Electric Private Branch 
Exchange, one hour demonstration on the switchboard; and 
the State Teachers College at Indiana, Pennsylvania reports 
that the students spend one ^0-minute period on the college 
switchboard.

Northeast Missouri State Teachers College allows a 
maximum number of points for work on the P. B. X. (explained 
in Chapter VI).

Arizona State Teachers College reports "College has 
switchboard and they may take regular assignments for long 
enough to learn (under regular operator’s supervision)."

Kansas State Teachers College at Emporia offers a 
separate course for which one semester hour’s credit is given 
in Switchboard Operation and Communications. The student 
spends thirty hours on the P. B. X. and five hours on the 
inter-office communications system.

Description of the course ist
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MA thorough study of the various systems 
of communication— telephone, telegraph, cables, 
inter-office communication systems. Proper 
methods and use of the telephone* A study of 
the P. B. X. switchboard; together with suf
ficient laboratory assignments to train skilled 
operators."

If the reports received concerning office etiquette 
and business communications, tabulated in Table XIII, are 
Indicative of what Is being done in these subjects at the 
present time, students are certainly not receiving much 
specific training in these fields^

The twenty-one schools listed below did not report 
any training at all in these subjects*

1. University of Arkansas
2. Arizona State Teachers College
3. Bowling Green State University
4. Carnegie Institute of Technology 
^.University of Cincinnati
6* Teachers College, Columbia University 

•? 7. Western Illinois State Teachers College
8. Iowa State Teachers College 
9* Kansas State Teachers College

10. Mary Washington College
11. Minnesota State Teachers College
12. Mississippi State College
13* Northeast Missouri State Teachers College
14. Murray State Teachers College 
15# New Mexico Highlands University
16. City College of New York
17. State Teachers College, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania
18. Temple University
19. University of Tennessee
20. Winthrop College
21. Woman*s College of University of North Carolina

The University of Connecticut also offers a full semi 
ter course, "Business letters. Reports and Forms," three 
hours a week, for which three semester hours of credit are



TABLE XXII

OTHER SUBJECTS TAUGHT IN OFFICE PRACTICE

Name of School
Office 

Etiquette Comm 
Timo.jDer weeki.p g i ‘

Business
Total Time
.Bar-TOtL

University of Akron x x
University of Southern California (Part of Secretarial Problems) 
Colorado Woman1# College 4 hours
University of Connecticut I hour 1 hour
Drexel Institute of Technology 3 hours
Grove City College 2 hours
Illinois State Normal University (Divisions of other courses In

.Secretarial Science) .
School of Businessf Indiana U, 
University of Kentucky
Miami University
Montana State College
University of Nebraska
New Jersey State Teaehers Col.
8. T. C., Indiana, Pa.
San Jose State College

5 hours
(Part of other (Bus. English 
courses) Bus. Reports)
(Taught in Secretarial Practice 
Course)
(In Office Pro- (Bus. Corres- 
cedure) pondenoe)
(In Secretarial Typing) 
(Divisions in regular text)

1 hour 1 h o w
2 hours 3 hours

3 hours
4 hours
2 hours
3 hours 
2 hours

$ hows

2 hows
2 hows

o\
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given.
In addition to the information given in Table XIII, 

the following was reported oh the questionnaire: Ohio Uni
versity does not report any specific time spent on office 
etiquette but does report a separate three-hour course in 
Business Letter Writing*

Ohio State University reports no specific iwprk in 
office etiquette but indicates a separate course in busi
ness communications. They also teach use of references in 
the library. A onerhour demonstration Is given/by the 
reference librarian and the students are assigned special 
material to look up after class. .

The University of Pittsburg reports that ”if the 
classes are small, two to three weeks are given, in addi
tional units of work* Office Adjustments and Etiquette 
is given first consideration with Telephone Techniques as 
second choice.

Horth Texas State Teachers College reports that 
office etiquette is taught throughout the entire office 
practice course by selected readings and vietrola records, 
and a separate three-hour course in "Business Correspon
dence" is offered* '

The State Teachers College at Whitewater, Wisconsin 
reports that both office etiquette and business communica
tions are taught as "part of course" but no time was indi
cated on the questionnaire.
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Ins MateZ&al .
Only nine of the schools reported the teaching texts 

or other instructional material used in these courses* The 
texts used are* Secretarial Science by H. M» Doutt; Effec
tive English in Business by Aurner; Business Writing by 
Parkhurst and Davis; College Secretarial Practice bv Charles 
Q. Belgner; Applied Secretarial Practice by Gregg; Business 
Letters by Smart and McKelvey*

Here at the Xlhlversity of Arizona we do not have 
facilities for any training in any communications systems 
at the present time*

Business English is taught in the English department 
and is a required subject for all secretarial majors.
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OBJECTIVES OF dOTJRSE IH OFFICE PRACTICE 
General aims of office practice are different. Some 

educators advocate themasteryofrainlmum essentials on a 
variety of office machines to give the student acquaint
ance with office work. Other commercial educators are in 
favor of narrow specialisation with a vocational aim as 
the ultimate aim of the course*

It is difficult to determine just what constitutes a 
vocational skill on all machines* The manufacturers of 
key-driven calculators claim that three hundred hours are 
necessary to obtain vocational skill on their machines*
Ordinary listing machines can be mastered in about twenty

. 1 ■ . ■ - - .
hours.

Lois Dwyer maintains there are three levels of skill 
in office practice. The first is operating knowledge or 
sufficient knowledge about a machine to operate the machine 
in an emergency or for a limited time. The second level 
is operating skill or sufficient skill to use a machine for 
at least part-time employment or beginning employment, but 
not at standard production speed. The.third level is that 
of the expert operator. The student working on this level

1 . Meehan. J. A. # op. cit.. P. - 20* ' ' ' — —— ....n-
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will be expected to operate a machine full time at stand-
1ard production speed.

in answer to the question concerning the objectives
of the course, sixteen schools, or 40 per cent of the .. .
schools, report that the students are.expected to gain only 
a working knowledge of the machine and not any great amount 
of skill in operating these maehinese

The following schools require only a knowledge of how 
to operate the machinesr

1. University of Akron .
2. University of Connecticut
3• Drexel Institute of Technology 
44 Grove City College
f* Western Illinois State Teachers College ’
6, School of Business, Indiana University 
7* Iowa State Teachers College 
8^ Minnesota State Teachers College
9. Montana State College

10. Northeast Missouri State Teachers College
11. University of Nebraska
12. New Jersey State Teachers College
13. State Teachers College, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania
14. University of Pittsburgh
15. Temple University
16. University of Tennessee

The University of Cincinnati reports, in addition te 
a Imowledge of how to operate the machine, practice in the 
handling of office forms and office situations as well as 
general information and background information. They con
duct these classes on three levels of accomplishment. The 
acquaintanceship level^includes the function and use of

1. Dwyer. Lois. "Instruetions In Office Machines.* Journal 
fi£ Business Education. XIII, (October, 1937) t P# 15#
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the machine in business, its care and maintenance, and 
simple operation of the machine*

The functional level indicates a complete understanS- 
tng of the machine, the ability to turn but satisfactory 
work, and a knowledge necessary to apply the.machine to busi
ness problems* ' - " ,

The third or vocational level includes the develop
ment of highly specialized skill in machine operation, de
signed primarily for students who have had previous machine 
training.

The University of Arkansas reports that a working 
knowledge is desired "with as much skill In operating as 
time allows."

Arizona State Teachers College reports primarily a 
knowledge of the operation of the machine is the objective, 
but in some cases the student is urged to develop skill on 
one or more "specific Items of ewuipment."

Bowling Green State University reports that operation
skill is the objective desired, but adds: "For bookkeeping

' ' ' ' ' - - ' . • ' .machines a low skill is developed but students are expected
to understand the principles used by all machines in secur
ing results."

University of Southern California reports that a 
minimum skill is desired in addition to a working knowledge 
of how .to operate the machine. ^ . -

Carnegie Institute of Technology reports in a



papplementary letters .
"We do not pretend to train skilled opera

tors on most of the machines, as none of our 
students ever secure positions in which they 
do nothing hut machine operating*"

, Teachers College, ColuaMa University, reports the 
following* . :

"One hour of lecture is devoted to a dis
cussion of classroom organisation* methods and 
materials of teaching. The laboratory hour is 
: used by the teachers to learn those machines 
which they do not know, to experiment with dif
ferent procedures, and to move into new exper
iences upon those machines upon which they have 
worked before. The members of this group are 
invariably experienced teachers or experienced 
office workers, all with different backgrounds 
of instruction**

Colorado Womans College desires skill in operating 
the various machines but not a specialized skill.

Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia requires 
Skill in operating machines in all five of their one- 
hour courses: Piling and Mailing, Switchboard Operation,
Duplicating Machines, Adding and Calculating Machines, 
and Dictating and Transcribing Machines; and knowledge of 
how to operate the machine in their survey course for 
commercial teachers (office machines).

San Jose State College reports that the students in 
their elementary course are required to learn how to operate 
the various machines, while the advanced students are 
expected to acquire considerable skill on the machines.
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The students in the beginning class at Mary, Washington 
College are required to learn a few machines well in order 
to acquire considerable skill bn the Ediphone, Dictaphonef 
Mimeograph, Ditto, and Monroe Calculator.

The advanced class spends enough time on several addi
tional machines to gain a knowledge of how to operate the 
machine. These ares Multigraph, Buitillty, Burroughs, 
Friden, Bundstrand Bookkeeping, Burrou^w Posting, Remington 
Bookkeeping, Burroughs Computing and Billing, Burroughs 
Adding, and Remington Ten-Key Adding Machine.

Miami University and City College of Rew York require 
some skill in operating calculators in addition to knowledge
of how to operate tide machines.

: ■■■ ■ .. . 1 : - ' • •- .

Mississippi State College and Illinois State Normal
University require both skill in operation of machine and
knowledge of how to operate the various machines.

Ohio University reportsi
■In the course in operation of office 

machinery I attempt to develop more than a 
workable skill in the course. In Secretarial 
Theory I do not have as much time to spend on 
skill building and concentrate more on giving 
the student a knowledge of the machine opera
tion.*

State Teachers College, Indiana, Pennsylvania requires 
a "reasonable skill in operating machines in addition to a 
knowledge of how to operate the machine."

State Teachers College at Whitewater, Wisconsin
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reports a skill in operating various machines is required 
and knowledge of how to operate the machine is required 
"to some extent— no mastery, however.”

Five of the schools— University of Kentucky, Hew Mexico 
Highlands University, Ohio State University, Northeast Texas 
State Teachers College, and Woman's College of the Univer
sity of North Carolina all report that the objective of the 
course is to develop skill in the operation of the various 
machines.

Winthrop College, The South Carolina College for 
Women, reports that a minimum skill is desired to fit the 
student for employment as well as knowledge of how to oper
ate the machines.

There was no report on this question from Murray State 
Teachers College as they are beginning office practice 
classes for the first time this fall. (194#

Here at the University of Arizona a fair amount of 
skill was the objective in the use of the Dictaphone and 
duplicating machines.
' A knowledge of the principles .of operation of the 
calculating and adding machines was required of the students.

Requirements in filing consisted of learning the basic 
rules of filing and applying them to the alphabetic method.



CHAPTER X

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In view of the fact that educators in the business 

education field feel that the differences in nature and 
content of office practice classes are due to different 
aims and objectives rather than to any real differences 
of opinion, it might well be advisable for teachers and 
administrators to get out into the business world for a 
year or so in order to find out first-hand what proficiency 
on the job entails*

Actual business experience would be very valuable 
and teachers would return to their classrooms with a new 
point of view and with the ability to base decisions upon 
actual facts rather than upon what has been customary or 
traditional. If he were seeking Information about quantity 
of production for a calculator necessary for the day*s out
put in an office, the teacher with actual experience on such 
a job would know better what to require of his students in 
a similar situation.

Seventy separate courses were reported as being taught 
in office practice by the forty-one schools reporting in 
this survey. Of the seventy courses, forty-eight different 
titles are used to designate the course. It appears that a 
clarification of terms is necessary. The title used to
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designate a certain course should have meaning and fit the 
work in question. If the course is designed to train the 
student to operate the various clerical machines, it should 
be so indicated by the name; such as, "Clerical Office Ma
chines Practice," or "Secretarial Office Machines Practice" 
for the course in dictating machines, mimeograph and ditto, 
or other machines used in secretarial work.

The average credit allowed by the forty-one schools 
in this survey was six and one-fourth semester hours. How
ever, some of the schools are still trying to crowd all 
the’training in a composite course given for one or two 
semesters. This is practically impossible if students are 
expected to gain enough worthwhile Instruction to fit them 
to meet the demands of a business office.

Since this survey was begun the one-semester composite 
course at the University of Arizona has been changed to 
two courses. One course is given in clerical machines for 
which two hours of credit are given, and one in secretarial 
machines and filing for which two hours of credit are 
given.

More time is needed to adequately cover the work in 
filing, which at present is a part of the secretarial 
machines course. Up to the present time it has been 
possible to complete only the assignments in the alphabet
ical method. In addition to the two courses offered in 
office practice, a third course Including filing might well
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be included in the currieultm*
Probably due to lack of required equipment the ma

jority of schools have to teach office machines by the 
rotation plan, as it was found to be used in almost every 
case in this study* Perhaps it is as good as any method 
for most of the machine instruction, but in the ease of
calculators and like machines, the battery plan might well. ■ i . ' ' - .
be used to promote a little competition in speed and skill 
of operation. However, a room full of calculators and 
other machines for most schools is probably only something 
to be hoped for in the distant future, due to the large 
amount of capital outlay that would be necessary to pro
vide a school with sufficient equipment*

Practically all of the schools in this survey teach 
some type of voice-writing machine, one or more kinds of 
duplicating, machines, one or more kinds of calculators, and 
one or more adding-listing machines, although there were 
many different makes reported. Perhaps, in many cases, the 
sale of the machine in question was made to the school and 
later the curriculum was formulated to fit the machine 
available.

Quite a large number of the schools also teach book
keeping and billing machines.

Since this type of office equipment is quite expensive 
and since muc|i time is needed to turn out a skilled operator 
(according to- the manufacturers 300 hours is the time
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required to train a skilled operator of a key-driven cal
culator) a local survey in this phase of the field might be 
very worthwhilee The school could then arrange for special 
types of machines that are used in sufficient quantity in 
the community to warrant expenditures for such equipment, 
rather, than spend the available capital for machines seldom 
used in the surrounding territory. /

If the reports received in this survey are indicative 
of what is being done to train commercial students and 
prospective office workers in office etiquette and business 
communication^, educators must admit that more could cer
tainly be done in this line.

Perhaps teachers are trying to teach these subjects in 
conjunction with shorthand, typing, and during regular : 
lecture time in office practice classes. Skills in writing 
shorthand and operating various machines are perhaps 
slighted or not given enough attention in order to cover 
everything* a potential office worker should know before 

being recommended for a position. .
In shorthand, typewriting, and machine classes, concen

tration should be on skill-building and correct procedures 
of setting up various business forms, but the •polishing* 
course should be a separate course In which the student is 
made aware of the necessity of a pleasant personality, 
neatness of dress, manner of handling callers, correct tele
phone techniques, punctuality, and all the other details
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(sometimes called minor details, but In reality very im
portant details) nhieh go into the malting of an excellent 
office worker and one who will really be an asset to the 
employer.

Apparently business English Is taught in most schools
in the English department, as is the case here at this
University. If this is to be continued, some effective
method of cooperation between the English department and
the Secretarial Studies department should be devised for
the benefit of the student. Good secretaries must know
the fundamentals of good English, how to punctuate, and how 
- . - - - ' , . ■ to spell. Even bookkeepers and accountants need to know 

.. : ■ . ' ■ , ■ ■ . how to Interpret and write reports. In order that the 
' ' ' :■ .. . . . . ...students may be given the highest degree of educational
benefit, the English teachers and teachers of business sub
jects should get together on a cooperative basis, pool their 
aims and objectives. (At present, students are quite con
fused-trying to please everybody and succeeding In pleas
ing nobody.)

From the information received in this study the sub
ject of filing seems to receive little consideration by 
many schools. Filing has a very definite place in our busi
ness offices of today and the fundamental principles should 
be well learned and the student should have actual practice 
in applying those principles.
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Handling of business correspondence and filing could 
well be a separate course in a secretarial studies depart- 
ment.

As a final recommendation the following curriculum In 
office practice for the Secretarial Studies. Department here 
at the University of Arlsona might be considered$

1. One two-unit course in those machines used 
, mainly in secretarial work; namely, duplicating, 

f, voice-writing, and the simpler calculators or 
adding-listing machines•

2, One two-unit course in those machines essential 
in a bookkeeping or accounting department; 
namely, calculators, bookkeeping and billing 
machines, and adding-listing machines*

3* One two-unit course in filing and handling of 
business correspondence•

4. One one-unit course in correct office techniques#
A course in business English taught for the bene
fit of commercial students. If taught, in the 
English department, it should be taught in co
operation with the business education department.

Our objectives should be clear-cut and the student 
should be made aware of these objectives and know in advance 
whether he is expected to acquire only a working knowledge 
of the machine or skill on the various machines, and the 
amount of time necessary to reach the required goal.

Office practice classes, as well as other secretarial 
courses, still are regarded by many as a minor part of a 
college course. This will not always be true, since sur- 
veys show that many businessmen are beginning to prefer 
workers older than average age high school graduates for

176^35'
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even initial employment#
While it is apparent from consideration of the cur

rent, literature in the field and from the responses to the 
questionnaires sent out in this study that there is little 
uniformity as to the place of office practice in the curri
culum, it is apparent that a greater emphasis is being 
placed upon this., phase of secretarial training#

In order that office practice courses may hare a ! 
definite place in a college curriculum, educators, with the 
advice of businessmen, should attempt to arrive at definite 
conclusions as tor ^

1# Clear-cut and definite objectives for a course 
of study. .

2f Definite understanding as to terms used in 
designating the course or courses#

3* Determination of standards of achievement#
4# Determination of an equitable amount of 

credit allowed#
5* Determination of the minimum amount of equip

ment necessary to adequately train the students 
to meet the demands of the business world#

6. A better utilisation of our vocational guidance 
program so that a proper selection of students 
may be made# •
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON OFFICE MACHINES COURSE

Please give descriptive title or titles of course or courses in office practice or office
MACHINES AND INDICATE THE NUMBER OF UNITS OF CREDIT ALLOWED AND NUMBER OF HOURS OF WORK 
REQUIRED PER WEEKS

TITLE

QUARTER HOURS 
Number of Time per 
units

qtr. hrs. . Lecture

0
WEEK
Lab.

5 SEMESTER HOURS
Number of Time per week 
units

Sem. hrs. Lecture Lab.
GRADUATE 
CREDIT 
Yes No

t

: _____... i
System used in teaching office machines! Battery | ) Rotating II Integrated [_J
Kinds of machines taught and instructional material useds

KIND OF MACHINE 
(Please list kinds) 

Dictating Machines*
Text or other Instruc- Time Spent on
ticnal  Material  Used Each Machine

Duplicating Machines*

Calculators*

•ookkeeping and Billing Machines*



Typewriting Machines* 
(Such as Vari-typer) Text or other instruc

tional MATERIAL USED
Time Spent on
EACH MACHINE

Adding Machines:

Communication Systems* 
(Such as switchboard)

Others*

. r  i v v  i i  n u n  v m  i fe i nc,  m j l l u w i n i

Filing
2 1----------HRS. PER WEEK System Text or other material

Office Etiquette xxxxxx
Business Communications xxxxxx

Any Others*

What are objectives of course*
Sk il l  in operating various machines F"]
Knowledge of how the machine operates I I

(If ONE IS AVAILABLE, MAY I HAVE A SYLLABUS OF YOUR COURSE?)



COPYPnibjersitg of Arizona
TUCSON

O F  B U S IN E S S  A N D  P U B L IC  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N April 10, 1945

Mr. Arthur R. Williams 
Director, Bus. Education Division 
Illinois State Normal University 
Normal, Illinois
Dear Mr. Williams:

Would you please fill in and return 
the enclosed questionnaire.

This material is to be used for a 
research study to determine what other col
leges, members of the National Association 
of Business Teacher-Training Institutions, 
are doing in their office machines practice 
classes. If you are interested in a brief 
summary of results, I shall be glad to send you a copy.

Your kindness will be greatly appre-N elated.
Yours sincerely,

Instructor in 
Secretarial Training

Enc
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